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TABLE TALK
On a Disney cruise you'll find a variety of restaurants

offering tempting treats for every member of the family.
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eaturing all the tastes and
sounds of a Caribbean island

grill house, PARROTCAY

(Deck 3 aft) is the perfect

setting for a colorful lunch or dinner. Mt

on Deck 4 is ANIMATOR'SPALATE,

offering a dining experience that

celebrates both the magic of animation

and the creativity of the Disney chefs.

Fine dining is part of the menu, whether

you're aboard Disney Magic@,where

LUl\IIERE'Sserves exquisite continental

'cuisine with French flair, or on Disney

Wonder@,where TRITON'S offers fine

dining "under the sea," Both are at

midship on Deck 3.

PALO, aft on Deck 10, is reserved

exclusively for Guests 18 and older and

offers Northern Italian cuisine with an

onstage kitchen and a breathtaking ocean

view. Reservations are accepted on a first-

come, first-served basis. There is an

additional surcharge for dining at PALO.

Refer to your Personal Navigator for more

information.

Casual options - TOPSIDER BUFFET

on Disney Magic and BEACHBLANKET

BUFFETon Disney Wonder- are on Deck

9 aft. Just around the corner, you'll find

GOOFY'S GALLEY,where you can satisfY

those between-meal cravings with self-

serve ice cream, a salad station and fruit

stand, fresh pastries, wraps, toasted paninis
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and sandwiches. Be sure to check out

PLUTO'SDOG HOUSE and PINOCCHIO'S

PIZZERIAon Deck 9 midship for

the tastiest hot dogs, hamburgers, fries

and pizza!

Soda is available free of charge at any

of the full-service restaurants on board,

including TOPSIDER BUFFET (Magic~),

BEACH BLANKET BUFFET (Wonder~) and

COOKIE'S BBQLLoOK OUT COOK OUT

on Castaway Cay. In addition, there is a

24-hour complimentary beverage station

on the port side of the ship close to

MICKEY'S POOL.

Enjoy a pre-show cocktail at PRELUDES,

forward on Deck 4, right outside the

WALT DISNEYTHEATRE.Next to the

QUIET COVE POOL, COVE CAFE provides

adult Guests with a quiet spot all their

own where they can escape during the day

and enjoy the beauty of the outdoors away

from the elements. Here you can sip a

cool drink, savor a gourmet coffee or enjoy

a between-meal snack in an ambience

that's a bit more "grown-up" than the other

options on deck. Also located at the QyIET

COVE POOL, on Deck 9 forward, SIGNALS
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features a terrific selection of drinks and an

attentive staff ready to deliver a beverage

right to your poolside lounge chair.

Of course, room service is available

24 hours a day if you wish to dine in

your stateroom.

ROTATION DINING

All meals and soft drinks are included

as part of your package while on board

your Disney cruise. Your table number

remains the same as you rotate through

three memorable dining venues -

PARROTCAYand ANI;\IATOR'SPALATE

on both ships, LU;\HERE'S on Disney

Magic and TRITO;-':'S on Disney Wonder

- each offering a different setting and

culinary experience.

Your service team, including your server,

assistant server and head server, will be

rotating with you to serve you each

evening. Your server and assistant server

will take care of your table each night

throughout your cruise. Your head server,

who will stop by and introduce him/herseIf,

is there to make sure everything exceeds

your expectations. If you have compliments

or concerns about anything, please let your

head server know.

You'll be assigned a dining time for each

evening. Exact dining times and each

night's restaurant location are listed on your

dining tickets. Festivities start promptly at

your assigned time, so don't be late. You

won't want to miss even a moment!

WHAT TO WEAR

For dinner at PALO, dress pants and

shirt or jacket is required for men,

and a dress or pantsuit is required for

women. At High Tea (on Disney Magic)

and champagne brunch (four nights and

longer cruises), appropriate PALO attire is

"cruise casual" - no jeans, shorts,

swimwear or tank tops, please.

On formal night, dress pants and shirt

or jacket for men and a dress or pantsuit

for women are suggested. On all other

evenings, we recommend you wear

"cruise casual."

CORKINGFEE

An $18 corking fee will be charged to

your shipboard account for each bottle of

wine brought into the dining room that

was not purchased on board the ship.

SPECIAL DINING OPTIONS

Not available on three-night cruises

On sea days, grown-ups can enjoy a

relaxing, sophisticated champagne

brunch at PALO.In the afternoon on the

Disney Magic, PALO offers High Tea for

adults, featuring a selection of teas, tea

sandwiches, scones, jam tarts and other

treats. Cruise-casual wear is suggested

for these elegant affairs (no jeans,

shorts, swimwear or tank tops). There is

an additional charge for champagne

brunch and High Tea. Refer to your

Personal Navigator for more information.

Disney Guests of all ages (on cruises

consisting of four or more nights) enjoy

themed dinners. Pirates IN the Caribbean

immerses Guests in a rollicking adventure

of a pirate's life at sea. The event starts in

the dining room, where crew members are

dressed in special pirate costumes. A

themed dinner menu and impromptu

parade encourage both children and

adults to get involved with the fun and

experience the pirate lifestyle.



FOR DISNEY MAGIC6 GUESTS

Guests on cruises lasting seven days or

longer can dress in their finest formal wear

at the Prince and Princess dinner, a gala

meal under the stars, showcasing the finest

specialties. The Captain's Gala dinner, a

cruising tradition, is another occasion to

wear your finery - and savor traditional

world-class culinary offerings. On the final

night of the cruise, the Till We Meet

Again dinner showcases favorite dishes

from an American-inspired cuisine. On

these special theme nights, the same menu

is served in all three dining rooms.

Late-night cravings will be more than

satisfied with a unique twist on traditional

late-night fare on the Disney Magic-

a midnight buffet. For those with a serious

sweet tooth, LUMIERE'Shosts a gala dessert

buffet on one special night, featuring

delicious specialties from around the world.
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<) DISNEY RESTAURANTSATA GLANCE /0"

CARIBBEAN

DINING STYLE

FINE DINING

PACIFIC RIM

SELF-SERVICE BUFFET

FINE DINING- 18 & OWER

(AT AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE)

QUICK & CASUAL

COFFEE HOUSE (ADULTS)

ON CASli1WAY CAY

*PALO BRUNCH AVAILABLE ON CRUISES LASTING FOUR DAYS OR LONGER.
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MAGIC WONDER@

LUMIERE'S TRITON'S

PARROT CAY PARROT CAY

ANIMATOR'S PALATE ANIMATOR'S PALATE

TOPSIDER BUFFET BEACH BLANKET BUFFET

PALO PALO

Dinner, Brunch, High Tea Dinner & Brunch*

GOOFY'S GALLEY GOOFY'S GALLEY

PLUTO'S DOG HOUSE PLUTO'S DOG HOUSE

PINOCCHIO'S PIZZERIA PINOCCHIO'S PIZZERIA

COVE CAFE COVE CAFE

COOKIE'S BBQL COOKIE'S BBQL
LOOK OUT COOK OUT LOOK OUT COOK OUT


